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The role of crystallographic texture in electromigration resistance of interconnect lines is well
documented. The presence of a strong~111! fiber texture results in a more reliable interconnect
structure. It is also generally accepted that grain-boundary diffusion is the primary mechanism by
which electromigration failures occur. It has been difficult to this point, however, to obtain
statistically reliable information of grain-boundary structure in these materials as transmission
electron microscopy investigations are limited by tedious specimen preparation and small,
nonrepresentative, imaging regions. The present work focuses upon characterization of texture and
grain-boundary structure of interconnect lines using orientation imaging microscopy, and
particularly, upon the linewidth dependence of these measures. Conventionally processed Al–1%Cu
lines were investigated to determine the affects of a postpatterning anneal on boundary structure as
a function of linewidth. It was observed that texture tended to strengthen slightly with decreasing
linewidth subsequent to the anneal procedure. Grain morphology changed substantially as the
narrow lines became near bamboo in character and the crystallographic character of the boundary
plane changed as a function of linewidth. These results are contrasted with those obtained from
Al–1%Cu lines, which were fabricated using the damascene process. The damascene lines show a
marked weakening in texture as the linewidth decreases, accompanied by a more random
misorientation distribution. A description of the competing energetics, which result in the observed











































The phenomenon of electromigration in interconn
lines of integrated circuit structures has been investiga
extensively during the past three decades. As the feature
of these interconnects continues to shrink and current den
increases, optimization of the microstructure for electrom
gration resistance becomes increasingly important. Am
other factors, crystallographic texture has been shown to
a key role in extending the lifetime of interconnect structu
operating under conditions where electromigration do
nates, as well as resisting stress voiding and hillock form
tion. It is known that the presence of a strong~111! fiber
texture normal to the plane of the metallization layer
desirable.1–4 This result has been obtained for Al–Cu, Al–S
Al–Cu–Si, and Cu systems. Electromigration occurs a
result of diffusion processes induced by the ‘‘electron win
forces, which have mass flux, primarily along grain boun
aries in nonbamboo-type interconnects. The strong dep
dence on crystallographic texture can be rationalized
terms of the constraint such textures place on grain-boun
structure. Some investigators have argued that~111!-oriented
grains might be expected to have a more uniform distribut
of grain-boundary diffusivities, owing to the narrower ran
of structural possibilities.2,4,5 It follows that controlling the


















crotexture, in a material may be a more robust tool for op
mizing performance than that of merely controlling the a
erage film texture. Recent efforts in Russia have show
significant difference in electromigration activation energ
for differing deposition parameters using the partially io
ized beam technique@cf. Ref. 6#. The observed difference
were explained on the basis of grain-boundary structure
guments, though no measurements of the microtexture w
made to substantiate the claim.
Until recently, a reliable technique for measuring the
microtextural parameters of the structure was unavaila
and little effort was made toward measuring the statisti
distribution of grain-boundary character. Manual transm
sion electron microscopy~TEM! based methods reveal
wealth of information but are restricted in their usefulness
cumbersome specimen preparation procedures and lim
analysis regions from each specimen. The developmen
automated analysis procedures, particularly that of orien
tion imaging microscopy in the scanning electron micr
scope~SEM!,7–9 has begun to overcome these difficulties
the extent that realistic microtextural measures can now
obtained over relatively large areas. The present work
cuses upon a comparison of the texture and grain-boun
character distribution of a conventionally processed interc





























































































ofture created using a damascene fabrication process.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Two types of Al–1%Cu specimens were prepared
this investigation. The first consisted of a metallization lay
which was patterned into a test structure of interconnect li
having various widths using conventional fabrication pro
dures~metal deposition-pattern-etch!. The lines ranged from
8.0 to 0.75mm in width. A postpatterning anneal was the
applied to determine its effects on the texture and gra
boundary structure of lines having various widths. The
sulting structures showed a near-bamboo character for t
lines having widths less than 2.0mm. The second set o
specimens consisted of lines fabricated using the damas
process~oxide–deposition-pattern-etch–metal fill-chemica
mechanical polish!. This process consisted of etching 1.0mm
deep trenches with essentially vertical sidewalls. A wett
layer that included a thin Ti layer in contact with the Al wa
used in the process. The deposition process was observ
completely fill the trenches with the Al–Cu material. Th
chemical–mechanical polishing procedure revealed the
sulting lines, which had widths ranging from 8.0 to 0.5mm.
These structures were investigated using orientation
aging microscopy~OIM!. This technique has been shown
be reliable in investigating thin-film structures with gra
sizes on the order of 0.25mm or greater.10–13 OIM is a pro-
cess based on electron backscatter diffraction~EBSD! in the
SEM. Using OIM, computer generated maps of the crys
lographic morphology of a material are constructed an
number of microstructural measures can be extracted dire
from the data. Since the crystallographic information is
herently collected during the imaging process, a substan
amount of spatially specific information is rapidly obtaine
Details of the technique are found elsewhere7–9 and will not
be included in the present discussion. OIM requires no s
cial specimen preparation techniques for thin-film metalli
tions and patterned structures. The passivation layer typic
present on such structures must be removed, however
EBSD investigations. No passivation layer was depos
during the fabrication processes for any of the specim
analyzed in the present investigation.
Analyses were performed on the crystallographic text
of the interconnect lines. Orientation distribution functio
~ODFs! were calculated using a binning procedure for d
crete orientation measurements similar to that described
Matthies and Vinel.14 Pole figures and one-dimensional po
plots were recalculated from the ODFs obtained for co
parative evaluation. Grain-boundary structure was analy
using the assumption that all boundaries were aligned nor
to the plane of the deposited films, and so the tw
dimensional views seen by OIM are assumed representa
of the three-dimensional structure. Although such an
sumption is not universally accurate, energetic argume
can be used to justify such an assumption. Minimization
interface energy generally requires the smallest poss
boundary area, which is the reason bamboo-type struct
commonly occur when geometric constraints are remov
The through thickness inclination of the boundary is en








































ture only under conditions of additional constraints. T
crystallographic plane aligned with the boundary plane
either side of the boundary was measured using this assu
tion. Misorientation distributions were measured direc
from the data using both the spatially correlated informat
and the more conventional uncorrelated assumption.15,16
III. RESULTS
A. Conventionally fabricated specimens
The goal of the investigation for these specimens was
determine the effect of a postpatterning anneal on the ev
tion of texture and grain-boundary structure. The ideal
p riment would include an analysis of the crystallite mo
phology prior to patterning and annealing, and a subsequ
analysis after the process. Since this type of experiment
not realistic with the available resources, a patterned
annealed material was analyzed for differences in texture
b undary structure as a function of feature size. This is ba
on the assumption that structural evolution occurs during
anneal, and that differing geometric constraints on the p
cess~linewidths! would yield differing results. Results from
the texture study have been previously reported,17 but are
briefly summarized here to aid in the understanding of
grain-boundary structure.
OIM maps were obtained from narrow lines, wide line
and pad-type regions of the specimens. All lines and p
investigated were from the same region of each specim
Figure 1 shows a typical OIM image of a region of the stru
ture with shading according to crystallite lattice orientatio
Wide and narrow lines are shown in the image. The bla
shaded regions are those between the interconnect lines.
ferent gray scales on the metal lines indicate the degre
misorientation from an ideal~111! fiber orientation. The
darker shaded regions indicate crystallites within 5° miso
entation of the~111! fiber, while the lighter shaded region
are those between 5° and 10° misoriented from the id
position. Unshaded regions are misoriented more than
from ~111!. Grain boundaries are defined in this image
misorientations between neighboring measurements of 5
greater and thin black lines are used to indicate the bound
positions.
The texture of this material is indicated by the~111! pole
figures shown in Fig. 2. These plots are stereographic p
jections of the~111! crystallographic plane normal orienta
tion distributions. The center of the plots is the position n
mal to the specimen surface. These figures were recalcul
from the complete ODF determined from the individual me
surements. Fig. 2~a! contains the distribution for the pad re
gions, Fig. 2~b! for the wide line regions, and Fig. 2~c! for
the narrow lines. All regions contain sharp~111! textures,
but the distribution for the narrow lines is slightly strong
than that for the wide lines, which is stronger than that
the pad regions as indicated by the maximum value show
ach of the pole figures. This value is in units of times ra
dom. Similar information can be seen in the form of~111!
pole plots, which integrate about the azimuthal angle of
pole figures, assuming a perfect fiber texture. Such a plo
all three distributions is contained in Fig. 3. This typeField et al.

















































a-texture representation appears similar to conventional ro
ing curves obtained by x-ray diffraction techniques.
The morphology of the grain-boundary structure w
used in determining the difference between wide and nar
lines. The narrow lines are defined as those that are
bamboo in structure~less than about 2mm! while the wide
lines, typically, contain more than one grain across the li
width. The grain-boundary structure distribution can
shown using a variety of graphical representations. The s
plest of these is the misorientation angle histogram, or Ma
enzie plot.18 Figure 4 shows the misorientation angle depe
dence on linewidth for this material. The trend seen in Fig
is for the narrow lines to have a shift towards low ang
boundaries, while the wider lines are shifted to a distribut
weighted heavier in high angle misorientations. This can
significant as much evidence exists that low angle bou
aries are low-energy and low diffusivity positions19–23 and
are, therefore, more stable under integrated circuit~IC! op-
erating conditions.
A more complete representation of the misorientat
distribution could be made to show the axis of rotation
well as the rotation angle. In the case of the textures inv
tigated here, however, the presence of the strong~111! fiber
texture leads to the result that virtually all boundaries
misoriented about the@111# axis. This result is consistent fo
all three pattern geometries considered here. The cryst
graphic plane, which coincides with the grain-bounda
plane for each boundary is also of primary importance
characterizing the boundary structure. Since the strong fi
texture exists, and the assumption of having the bound
plane normal to the metal layer has been made, the pos
positions of the boundary plane are restricted. Figure
shows the distribution of the crystallographic orientations
incident with the plane normal orientations. There are t
points in the unit triangle for each boundary as the crysta
on either side is considered independently. Figure 5~a! shows


























is shown in Fig. 5~b!. The distribution for the wide lines is
somewhat randomly distributed throughout the possible
gion @an arc extending from the@101# position to the@112#
position where the condition (111)•(hkl)50 must be satis-
fied#. The distribution for the narrow lines is weighted mo
heavily near the~110!-type planes. Quantitative analysis r
veals that approximately twice as many boundaries lie wit
15° of the ~110! plane than the~112! plane for the narrow
lines. The morphology of these structures is primarily ba
boo in character, so the predominance of a given clas
planes suggest some in-plane preferred orientation of the
ture distribution. The in-plane preference is observed t
certain extent in the pole figure shown in Fig. 2~c! for the
narrow lines. This suggests that the texture evolution a
grain-boundary plane evolution to a lower energy state d
ing the postpatterning anneal involves the preferred gro
of low-energy crystallites so the near~110! planes align with
the bamboo structure.
Coincident site lattice~CSL! theory24 was used in deter-
mining the grain-boundary character distribution. Brando
criterion25 was used in the investigation. The large major
of CSL-type misorientations present in the structure are
fined by rotations about thê111& axis. Ideal~111! fiber tex-
tured specimens are composed entirely of~111! tilt bound-
aries, so the grain-boundary plane does not align with
high-density plane of coincident lattice sites for those d
fined by rotations about thê111& axis. Additional planes
exist, which contain periodic arrays of coincident sites, su
as the~211! for theS3 boundary, but these are higher ener
boundaries. When the orientation of the boundary plane
considered as part of the specialness criteria~cf. Ref. 26!,
there were no CSL boundaries in the structure with the
ception of the low angle~S1! boundaries.
B. Damascene process fabricated specimens
The processing and crystallographic texture of the dam



















nta-FIG. 2. ~111! pole figures for~a! unpatterned region,~b! wide lines, and~c!
narrow lines.2386 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 5, 1 September 1997described in detail in the present work. Figures 6 and 7 sh
OIM images created from the data for the 8mm wide lines
and the 0.5mm wide lines, respectively. The middle lin
seen in Fig. 6 shows a somewhat distorted view of one of
8 mm lines. This distortion is caused by electronic and
mechanical drift in the SEM during an overnight imagin
period. The width of the 0.5mm lines appears to be closer t
1.0 mm than 0.5mm in the image seen in Fig. 7. This i
because the lines were inclined 70° from horizontal for O
analysis and the resolution of the tungsten source SEM
EBSD analysis is on the order of 0.25mm, giving a spread in
the data on either side of the interconnect line. The crys
lographic texture of the damascene process fabricated sp
mens is indicated by the~111! pole plot shown in Fig. 8.
These curves were recalculated from the complete ODF
terminations. It is apparent that the trend is for much wea
textures present in the narrow lines as compared to the r
tively strong textures seen in the wider lines. The 0.5mm
lines also contain a significant~100! orientation component
which is not present in the wider lines.
The grain-boundary structure as characterized by Ma
enzie plots is quite different from that which might be e
pected from analysis of the orientation distribution. Figure
shows a comparison between the texture derived misorie
FIG. 3. Pole plot histogram showing relative~111! fiber texture strengths of
the various features.
FIG. 4. Mackenzie plot~misorientation angle histogram! of wide and nar-







































intion angle distribution and the measured distribution fro
OIM data for the 8mm wide specimens. The texture derive
distribution assumes no spatial correlation of orientations
other words, the texture components are assumed to o
randomly throughout the material. The distribution obtain
from OIM data is that found from actual measurements
relative orientations from grain to grain in the specimen.
all linewidths, the results are similar in that a much high
fraction of low angle boundaries exists as seen by dir
measurements than would be expected for randomly dis
uted texture components. This holds true even at nar
linewidths where the texture of the lines is weak and
misorientation angle distribution might be expected to
similar to the Mackenzie plot for completely rando
textures.18
The complete misorientation distribution functions sho
a significant fraction of neighboring crystallite orientatio
rotated about̂ 111&-type axes with respect to one anothe
The ^111& boundaries are strongest for the stronger textu
and weaker as linewidth, and texture strength, decrea
FIG. 5. Unit triangle showing the lattice planes which align with the gra













This is most readily seen in the asymmetric domain for m
sorientations plotted in the Rodrigues space representa
~cf. Refs. 29 and 30!. Rodrigues vectors lie in a three
dimensional space defined byr5n tanv/2 wheren is a unit
vector describing the rotation axis between neighboring cr
tallites andv is the angle of rotation. Figure 10 shows
comparison of the misorientation distribution functio
~MDFs! between the 8mm wide lines and the 0.5mm wide
lines ~the two extreme cases for this investigation!. The
asymmetric domain for misorientations between crystalli
having cubic symmetry is shown. The lower left-hand corn
of the box labeledr 350.015 is the origin of the space an
the lower left-hand corner of the increasingly smaller trian
in eachr 3 section is the position of thê111& rotation axis.
The distribution for the 8mm wide lines is concentrated
around thê111& axis with only a small peak in the distribu
tion at a position approximately 60° rotated about a^110&
axis ~upper right-hand corner of ther 350.015 section!. The
0.5 mm line MDF shows a substantial amount of off-^111&-
axis misorientation relationships. These correspond
boundaries between~111!- and ~100!-oriented grains. The
distribution also contains a significant fraction of^111& rota-
ions between neighboring crystallites. The 60°^110& misori-
entation seen in the 8mm line MDF appears with more
strength in the narrow lines. This relationship will be di
cussed in the following section.
The position of the grain-boundary plane with respect
the crystallite lattices on either side of the boundary is
other important consideration in defining the character
grain boundaries in the structure. As mentioned above,
distribution of lattice planes, which lie coincident with
grain-boundary plane for an ideal~111! fiber texture is
known to be an are tracing from the~110! plane to the~112!
plane. In the case of the damascene process fabricated
FIG. 6. Orientation image showing structure of 8.0mm wide damascene


























nesthe textures are strongest for wide lines and weaker for
narrow lines. Again, we assume that the boundary plane
normal to the specimen surface. The corresponding distr
tion of crystallite lattice planes is consistent with the ide
case. The narrow lines have a weaker distribution, but re
the character of the stronger textured 8mm lines in that most
of the distributions tend to be shifted towards the~110! po-
sition as opposed to the~112!. Figure 11 contains the distri
bution for the 8mm lines as compared with that for the 1mm
lines, which is the most random distribution observed of l
tice planes aligned with the grain-boundary plane.
FIG. 7. Orientation image showing structure of 0.5mm wide damascene







The ability to obtain large amounts of spatially speci
crystallite lattice orientation information by OIM enable
complete characterization of the crystallographic morph
ogy of materials. Bulk texture distributions and specific m
crotextural relationships are inherently obtained in the d
collection procedure. From the studies described in
present work, a comparison between the textures and
grain-boundary character of conventionally processed in
connect lines and damascene process fabricated lines is
sible.
All specimens examined in this work exhibited a~111!
fiber texture of varying strength. For the conventionally pr
cessed lines, the postannealing strength of texture incre
as the linewidth decreased. This was not a large effect,
was consistent in all analyses made. This can be explaine
terms of the geometric constraints of postpatterning struc
evolution. As the linewidth decreases, the constraints
boundary motion are reduced and the structure can achie
lower energy state by allowing the lower energy~111! grains
to preferentially grow at the expense of grains that are l
favorably oriented. Surface energy~cf. Ref. 31! of the unpas-
sivated line sidewalls becomes more significant as linewi
FIG. 8. ~111! pole plot showing fiber texture strength of the damascene li
as a function of width.
FIG. 9. Mackenzie plots of 8.0mm wide lines showing the contrasting
character of the~a! uncorrelated MDF calculation, with~b! that obtained
from OIM data.Field et al.












. Adecreases. In addition, grain-boundary energy minimiza
will play a role in assisting or hindering the process. The
considerations are discussed below. Elastic strain en
minimization results in a~100! texture for the Al–Cu system
at temperatures below a critical value. At the higher tempe
tures involved in the postpatterning anneal procedure, h
ever, the surface and interface energy minimization domin






32!. Regardless of this observation, residual stresses ca
be discounted as contributing to the observed phenomen
The grain-boundary structure dependence on linewi
for both types of specimens was apparent from the resu
Mackenzie plots showed a definite propensity for the c
ventionally processed narrow lines to have a large fraction
low angle boundaries as compared with the wider lines
































































edventionally processed lines where a larger than expe
fraction of low angle boundaries was measured by EB
and TEM analyses. Energetic arguments can be used to
plain this result in a similar manner to that for the bu
texture. Low angle boundaries have long been known to
in a more stable, low-energy configuration.22,33 As the struc-
ture evolves and seeks the lowest energy configuration, t
low angle boundaries are more favorable in the absenc
competing effects. Constraints on the system of interf
area and neighboring lattice orientation are decreased
decreasing linewidths.
In the absence of additional constraints, grain-bound
area minimization requires the development of a bam
structure in IC interconnect lines. Constraints to the devel
ment of bamboo structure are imposed by metal/oxide in
faces, neighboring grains, grain-boundary energy requ
ments, and grain size considerations. As the lines bec
more narrow, the constraints are reduced and the bam
structure can be more readily achieved. Grain-boundary
ergy, ggb, is a function of the geometric parameters of t
crystallite lattice orientations and the boundary plane ori
tation. ~Chemistry and local crystallite structure also pl
important roles, but can be assumed constant for this p
lem.! As the position of the boundary migrates, driven
boundary area minimization, towards the minimum area
FIG. 11. Unit triangles showing the distribution of lattice planes align



















sition, the plane necessarily sweeps through various bou
ary structures, which correspond to varying boundary en
gies.
Grain-boundary migration is a result of grain grow
mechanisms where the boundary energy,Egb, and mobility,
M , control the process. The velocity of the grain-bounda
motion is given by
n5MEgbk,
wherek is the boundary curvature. As boundary energy
minimized, the velocity decreases and the boundary reac
an equilibrium position. The total energy of the grain boun
ary,Egb, can be expressed by integrating the specific bou
ary energy,ggb, over the area of the boundary~taking into





The specific grain-boundary energy dependence on the c
tallite lattice orientations on either side of the boundaryg
andg8, is shown along with the dependence on the bound
plane normal orientation,n. The areal dependence onn is
also indicated in the equation as the boundary area of a b
boo structure line decreases asn aligns with the direction of
the interconnect line. Minimization of the total grain
boundary energy requires minimization ofggb as well as
minimization of boundary area. These equations suggest
structure evolution may be partially controlled by grai
boundary energy considerations. Similar arguments can
made for surface energy and metal/oxide interface ene
minimization. The optimal structure will achieve a tot
minimum energy based on each of these considerations
Althoughggb has been studied extensively, it is not we
efined. Symmetric tilt boundaries about a low index pla
are generally considered to be low-energy bound
types.34–37In addition, coincident site lattice~CSL! theory is
often used as a criterion for identifying low-energy bounda
types~cf. Refs. 20, 24 and 38!. Data from the present inves
tigation suggest that for~111!-oriented grains, the~110!
planes tend to align with the grain-boundary plane, and
~211! plane forms the free-surface edges of the lines. T
tends to support a third theory suggested by Wolf, where
concludes that asymmetrical grain boundaries, with a lo
index plane on one side of the boundary, have lower ener
than symmetrical boundaries on related high-index plane39
This means that for a~111!-oriented grain, the grain bound
ary may be in a low-energy configuration with a~110! plane
aligned with the boundary, regardless of the lattice orien
tion of the adjoining crystallite. Simulations of grain grow
with variable boundary energies indicate that prefer
boundary structures may develop in interconnect lines.40 One
investigation suggests the existence of a preferred in-p
orientation in very narrow Au lines.41 In this case, the side
wall orientations were preferentially~110! instead of~112!,
as suggested by the data presented in this report. Consid
that the surface energies of these two planes is quite sim
in fcc materials and they are at 90° from each other in



























































































S.will provide a local minima in both boundary and surfa
energy, assuming a perfect bamboo structure.
The result for the damascene process fabricated sp
mens was inverse to that observed for the convention
processed lines. The strength of the~111! fiber texture weak-
ened as the linewidths decreased. This is likely due to
increasing effect of nucleation and growth on the sidew
of the trenches with decreasing width. The trenches we
mm in depth and the growth of grains from these sidewa
during the deposition process was significant for lines o
mm width and less. The geometric constraint of linewid
was not a significant effect for the damascene proces
specimens, as all lines were constrained by the trenc
themselves.
Similar to the conventionally processed material, t
damascene processed lines also contain an inordinate
tion of low angle grain boundaries as determined from
comparison of directly measured and uncorrelated misor
tation distributions. These results undoubtedly stem from
competing mechanisms of surface energy, metal/oxide in
face energy, and grain-boundary energy considerations
trends were observed that indicate a preferred bound
structure in this material. The weaker texture and additio
constraint of the sidewalls of the trenches likely constra
the narrow lines and may not allow for a preferred bound
structure dependence to develop. Analysis of the misorie
tion distribution functions in Rodrigues space indicates
linewidth dependence for the boundary structure, but this
be explained entirely using arguments based upon the
served texture differences. The narrow lines posses
weaker microtexture than the wider lines in that the distrib
tion contains elements of~111!/~100!-type grain boundaries
in addition to ~111!-misoriented grains. This result is ex
pected from analysis of the texture as both~111! and ~100!
components are observed in the distribution.
The distribution of rotation axes observed from the MD
calculations along with the observation of a propensity
~110! planes to be aligned with the grain-boundary plane
many specimens hints at some further analysis of these
and a more complete investigation of the processes invo
for the conventionally processed specimens. The large
jority of minimum angle rotation axes is concentrated n
the ^111& position. Those distributions, which are not com
pletely of the^111& type, however, contain a secondary pe
about thê 110& axis. In addition, the distribution of crysta
lite lattice planes aligned with the grain boundary is gen
ally weighted heaviest near the~110! position. ~110! planes
are relatively high-density planes in the fcc structure, thou
not in a close-packed arrangement like the~111! planes.
These~110! positions provide for the highest density of la
tice sites available in an orientation normal to the~111! pole
aligned with the specimen normal direction. These~110!
planes are those that possess the lowest surface energ
though the~211! poles are not far behind. The low-energ
configuration is to have the~110! pole aligned with the in-
terconnect line and the~211! being mutually orthogonal to
the ~111! and~110!. Switching the positions of the~211! and
~110! will have only a minimal effect on the energy of th




































ined were bare, without passivation or encapsulation. Pa
vation will certainly provide additional constraints on stru
ture evolution and different stress states on the lines, wh
could result in different preferred orientations.
No failure tests were performed on any of the specim
discussed in the present work, therefore, the data canno
correlated to integrated circuit interconnect line reliabilit
However, from current knowledge of failure processes, a f
hypotheses can be formulated. The weaker textures in
narrow damascene process fabricated lines suggest that
lines may be less reliable under electromigration conditio
than the wider lines even though the structure of the nar
lines is near bamboo in character. The mixed texture com
nents offer regions of fast diffusion intermixed with slo
diffusion regions, which will result in more rapid electrom
gration failures.1,4 The conventionally processed lines exhib
an inverse dependence of texture strength with linewidth
the narrow lines will likely be more reliable under condition
where electromigration is likely to occur. The boundar
structure observations indicate that the preferred structur
for a ~110! plane to be aligned with the grain boundary. Th
structure will likely result in a more reliable interconnect
two ways. First, the boundary is assumed to be in the p
ferred, low-energy position, making the boundary and s
rounding structure more stable. Second, the@110# direction
will be aligned with the interconnect line. As the syste
undergoes thermal fluctuations, the largest resolved s
stress of the thermal strains in the interconnect lines will
along the direction of the line and, therefore, along the@110#
direction. This is the direction of easy glide on the~111!
plane and may offer sufficient stress relaxation through a
lastic or plastic deformation to improve reliability of the in
terconnect.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The investigation described above facilitates a num
of conclusions about the texture and grain-boundary str
ture of conventionally processed and damascene proce
interconnect lines.~111! fiber texture strength is inversel
proportional to linewidth in conventionally processed stru
tures subsequent to a postpatterning anneal, while it is
portional to linewidth for damascene processed fabrica
lines. The distribution of low angle boundaries is highest
the stronger textured, narrow lines as compared with
wider lines. There exists a large fraction of low angle boun
aries in all damascene processed and conventionally fa
cated lines as compared with that which would occur fo
random spatial distribution of texture components. Fina
for very narrow lines from conventional processing, a we
in-plane orientation preference suggests that the~110! lattice
plane aligns preferentially with the grain boundary for t
~111! fiber textured lines investigated.
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